Minutes

Present: Todd Lowary, Gillian Eggleston, John Vercellotti, Waldemar Priebe, Zbigniew Witczak, Derek Horton, Mano Manoharan

Called to Order at 6:15

1. 239th National Meeting in San Francisco
   a. 124 abstracts
   b. Three symposia + general and poster sessions

   a. Thematic Programming Topic: “Chemistry of Preventing and Combating Disease”
   b. Symposia
      - Petite and Sweet: Glyconanotechnology as a Bridge to New Medicines
        (Barchi/Huang)
      - Wolfrom–Isbell–New Investigator (Eggleston)
      - Recognition of DNA: Recent Advances (Arya)
      - Synthetic Oligosaccharides and Glycoconjugates for Preventing and Combating
        Disease (Boons/Wang)
      - General Posters
      - General Papers
   c. Deadline for Abstracts is March 29, 2010

   a. Thematic Programming Topic: Chemistry of Natural Resources
   b. Symposia
      - Hudson Award
      - Recent Developments in Characterizing Carbohydrate Structure and Dynamics
        (Freedberg and Woods)
      - Carbohydrate-Based Immunotherapeutics (Sucheck and Andreana)
      - Click Chemistry Approaches in Carbohydrate Chemistry (Witczak)
- General Papers
- General Posters

4. Meeting dates for After Fall 2011–Fall 2013
   a. 242nd National Meeting in Denver (August 28–September 1, 2011). Theme: Chemistry of Air, Space, and Water
   d. 245th National Meeting in New Orleans (April 7–11, 2013).
   e. 246th National Meeting in Indianapolis (September 8–12, 2013).

5. Adjournment
   a. Meeting adjourned at 6:45 pm.

Submitted,

Todd L. Lowary
Executive Secretary/Program Chair